
Mail From Dawson.
Special Dispatch to The CaU.

VICTORIA,June 8.—The steamer Amur
reached Comox to-night. She brings the
first returning.Klondikcrs this season and
the Dawson mail. '.

-

Clayson's Body Found.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 8.—A Times spe-

cial from Tacoma, Wash., says: M. J.
Henny, who hns returned from Skaguay,
reports the finding of the body of Fred
Clayson, the murdered bicyclist, on a
sandbar below the rapids. Nothing was
learned of the preservation of the body,
but it was identified by the clothing and
the marks of pedals on the shoes and cer-
tain other marks. A" reward of 51000 had
been offered for the recov%-y of the body.

Blow Causes Lockjaw.
ANAHEIM,June 8.—John Rogers is dy-

ing with lockjaw as the result of an as-
sault made by George Dlckson at Fuller-
ton a weeK ago. Rogers claims Dlckson
assaulted ¦ him, while Dickscn claimed he
acted in self defense. . -*y.".A~ ¦'-':

Oro Fino Entertains.
Oro Fino Parlor, Native Daughters of

the Golden West, entertained a large num-
ber of its friends last night in the banquet

hall of the Native Sons' building, which
had been tastefully decorated with potted
plants, ferns and other greens. The feat-
ures of the programme were vocal selec-
tions by Catherine Holland, M. AlcCor-
mack, Pearl Van Meter and the Athenian
Quartet; violin solo by Phebe Gibson, and
••The Oid Maid's Lament.": This was by-
six members of < the parlor, who told of
their woes In song, each being attired in
long white gowns. Then followed an_even-
ing of dancing. » _.

ENGLISH STILL OPTIONAL.

Reform Conference in Berlin.
Unexpected Action Taken by School

BERLIN. June 8.—The National School
Reform Conference was continued to-
day. Despite the expressed wish of Em-
peror Willinm that English should be ef-
fectually taught in the Gymnasium, a
majority of the delegates decided to leave
the status of the English as It Is now,
which means English instruction begin-
ning on the average at the age of 17. and
then being only optional, like Hebrew.

This decision Is surprising, because the
Congress of German Nea-Philologlcal
teachers in Lslpsic has just passed upon
the independence of Increased study in
English and o* employing Englishmen as
instructors.

WillInvestigate Alcoholism.
BERLIN, June 8.—Dr. Studt, Prussian

Minister of Education, has just instruct-
ed the statistical bureau to collect ma-
terial regarding the disastrous effects of
alcoholism upon the nation.

WANT A PUBLIC PARK
MADE OF FOREST LANDS

The Sempervlrens Club, composed of
men and women Interested in the p're-
servation of the forest lands of this State,

met last night at. the Palace Hotel for the
discussion of the feasibility of the pur-
chase of the bis basin region of the Santa
Cruz Mountains. Charles -Wesley Reed
presided.

The discussion was on the means neces-
sary to secure the preservation of these
lands. The club will in the near future
take such action as is necessary to pre-
sent the matter to the State or the Fed-
eral government, both of which will be
asked to assist In the purchase of this
land, which covers 35,(Km) acres, and to
transform it into a big public park. .

Those who addressed the meeting were
Wallace W. p:verett. United States Divis-
ion of. Forestry; Professor Zenger of
California, Professor Dudley of Stanford
and Captain P. L. Clark. .r ,.

Lands a Few Heavy TJppercuts on an
Intrudor Wco Spoks Insultingly

to His Wife.
Special Dispatch to Th? Call.

NEW* YORK, June 8.—A special to the
World from Newport, R. I., rays: Mrs.
Herman Oelrlchs waa walking about the
grounds of her new villa on Bellevue ave-
nue, early on Thursday evening, when she
met a stranger prowling around the erem-
ites. Mrs. Oelrichs Inquired his business
ar.d receiving an unsatisfactory reply,
ordered him from the grounds. The
stranger made an insulting remark and
refused to go. At this point Mr. Oelricha
appeared on the scene unexpectedly. What
followed was of short duration, as Mr.
Oelrichs landed a few uppercuts*. cross-
counters and short-arm punches that set-
tled all further argument. When the in-
truder recovered from the effects of the
shock he ran wildlyfrom the grounds.

TO END iLABOR TROITKLES.

Building Trades Council in Kansas
City Decides to Dissolve.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. June 5.—The
Building Trades" Council decided by a
unanimous vote to-night to dissolve. This
action, It Is believed, will put an end to
the labor troubles in Kansas City, as the
principal grievance of the contractors
who recently declared a lock-out- against

the unions wa<» the sympathetic strike
annoyance originating through tKa
Trades Council.
A week er" the council ordered a gen-

eral strike of all the building trades m
the city, but the Individual unions did nut
as a rule heed the order.

lle-w Bowling Record.
DUBITQUK. Iowa, June 8.—Georga

Schreir.cr of this city established a new
bowling record to-day by making a icore
of 257 In a single same.

HERMAN OELRICHS
SWINGS ON A TRAMP

He Beats the Fight and Has a "Win-
ning Ticket in Love's

Lottery.
Zlck Abraham, the book-

maker and poolsellcr. has announced to
his friends that on Monday next he will

desert the ranks off bachelordom to be-
come a benedict. Zick, in order to con-
vince his associates that he had a "lea.l
pipe" on the proposition, produced a $2
mutual issued by "Cupid" Da'nforth,
which will be honored on demand.

The young lady to whom the light pro-
moter has given his promise to be home
early every night after this week is Mins
FlosVie Blake, the daughter of the late J.
Blake, a pioneer shoe merchant of Hn.n
Francisco, who resides with her sister.
Mrs. J. J. Murray, at 717 Golden Gate
avenue.

The wedding will be a quiet affair and
the couple wllion Tuesday morning start
for Kansas City, where they will sojourn
for two weeks at the residence of Mr.
Abraham's parents. If the groom can
spare the time it is his intention to visit
Chicago, New York and Washington be-
fore returning home. Zick crave out to
the "bovs" last night that his winnings
on the Nelll-Moffatt fight would carry him
through on his trip, with money to spare.

LUCKY ZICK ABRAHAM
CASHES BOTH WAYS

YOUNG PETER JACKSON.

DENVER, June 8.—At the Colorado
Athletic Association to-night Young
Peter Jackson of San Francisco was
given a well-earned decision over Kid
Parker of Denver at the end of a ten-
round-go at 140 pounds. Jackson was full
weight while the Kid tipped the beam at
137 pounds. The fighting was the fastest
and the battle the best ever witnessed in
this city. Science was thrown to the
winds and both men Indulged in their fa-
vorite form of fighting, that of mixing
things. ,

Parker began with a rush and continued
to close in on Jackson for several rounds.
His stiff punches and uppercuts and Jabs
did not seem to affect Peter much, who
would frequently counter hard. Peter
started in to hold the Kid. and for two
rounds hung on to him, with the result
that Parker's wind was seriously weak-
ened. For this offense Referee Billy
Woods cautioned Jackson repeatedly,
and had other matters been equal Par-
ker would have earned the decision
through Peter's breach of the rules. At
different periods in the battle both men
were worn and tired and either might
have gone out v.Ith but little etort on the
part of the other. But in the last minute
of the tenth round and during a mix when
both were hammering each other with ut-
ter disregard for accurate aim Peter halt-
ed, brought his right over to the Kid's
jaw and jabbed a stiff left into his right
eye, flooring him. where he remained
nearly the limit. He was groggy when he
arose and managed to keep away from
Jackson, who seemed to lack the energy
to go after him until the gong sounded
for the close of the round.

The referee pointed to Jackson, who sat
silently in his corner while Biddy Bishop,
his manager, caressed him tenderly.
Parker was tho favorite in the betting at
"5 to 10, and much mency was lost by the
Parker followers.

The most Interesting preliminary was
between Fred Maynard, the Jockey, and
Dave Boyce, a local, who fought at 104
and 114 pounds respectively. Maynard got
the decision.

¦TFp FTER posing !n the ring at W'ood-
,/ \\ wards Pavilion last night for the
jj
—

\ major portion of ten rounds Al°
Neill was suddenly and effectively

knocked out by Jark Moffatt. the Chi-
rapoan, in the middle of the eleventh
round. / l."p to the very end the Califor-
r.an fairly toyed with his opponent, the
attempts of the latter to liurt him being

bo farcical as to excite the ridicule of the
spectators.
In the sixth round the house vras in an

uproar. Neill stood in the middle of the
ring and let Moffatt lilt at him without
en attr-m.'it at hitting back. Aloffatt.
r '.. rw boxer as he is. seemed bewildered.
»illstood with his hands at his side or
v.aved thtra about his head, leaving a big

t.irget at which Moffatt could shoot. The
latter tri«><3 all he knew to land on Neill,

but wherever he planted a glove there
NeiH ha<I his glove as a fender to ward
off damage. Moffatt was intensely in
earnest throughout the fight, tryingevery

art and artifice at his command to land
en effective blow. Ills very earnestness

iiimost set the spectators to Jeering, his
t fforts seemed so futile.

At t!mes during the fight he succeeded
in landing,but up to the end there seemed
r.o force behind his blows. That this was
deeepUve wes proved when the end came.

This was In the eleventh round, when

Nelll'B friends were becoming restive at

his apparent disinclination to go in and
win. as. from every outward appearance,
t-.e scorned capable of doing at any mo-
ment he set himself going. Moffatt never
ceased trying, and in the eleventh he land-,
ed the blow for which he had been trying
throughout the fight.

He swung wildly with his right and
caught Neill on the point of the chin. It
was a palpable fluke, but it touched a
vulnerable point. Neill's knees bent un-
der him and his oyes bulged out. The
spectators knew instantly and Instinctive-
ly that Neil! had received his first knock-
out and that the Idol of the followers of
boxing had bees shattered. Neill was
pame to the end, however, and tried to
stem the torrent of defeat.

His h^a-i did not clear quickly,but he
backed away from his merciless opponent,
knowing that in retreat lay his only hope
of saving him«=elf. Moffatt in his f>ager-

noss to win whs striking wildlyat Neill's
head, missirg the majority of the blows

he aimpd at him. He finallybacked him
up against the ropes and Neill went down
¦under a perfect whirlwind of rights and
lefts on the head.

He fell to the lower rop*», on which his
body balanced. He would have pitched
headlong to the floor of the building had
not willinghands boon raised to help him.
He was assisted to his feet, a defeated
man, when Moffatt, whom Referee

Welch had not noticed standing at his
side, sent his right to Neill's head. The
latter fell like a. log. this time being ren-
dered entirely unconscious. He was car-
ried to his corner, where he soon revived.

The Pavilion was in an uproar by this
time. The police drew their clubs and
cleared the rlns of the crowd which
surged Into It. Moffatrs !seconds were
delirious at the unexpected turn affairs
had t3ken. They hugged their man and
kissed him.

Moffatt. as he passed Neilj^reached over
arid kissed him, apparently not knowing

what be was doing. Neill recovercu
quickly and left the ring crying.

He was a 2 to 1 favorite in all the bet-
ting. The mutuels at Harry Corbett's
paid $14 70 on each dollar invested.

Moffatt Takes Neill's Old Corner.
Ncill was the first to enter the ring.

He wore a sack coat, his only other cloth-
ing being his boxing uunks. Moffatt fol-

lowed him shortly afterward, clothed in
a long bathrobe, which gave him an unu-
sually tall appearance. He went over and
*;hook hands with Neill and at the same
time the seconds were crossing to corners.
Neill had taken the southwest corner, the
one In which he generally fights, but Mof-
fatt'B second won the toss and insisted
on his man having that corner. There ,
wis the

"
usual midring conference. In

which Referee Welch, the two principals
and their seconds ail took an animated
part. Neill illustrated several blows, ap-
parently trying to demonstrate what it
meant to hit in the clinches.

When the bell finally sent the men to-
gfther Moffatt started at once on the ag-
gressive, backing Nelll into a corner,
where he landed right and left lightlyon
the body. Neill then worked his way out
of the corner and stumbled, leaving an
opening for Moffatt. which the latter was
not quick to avail himself of. The style
of boring of the two n»en proved similar
mid they seemed built en almost the same
lines. Neill assumed his crouching posi-
tion frequently. Moffatt stood up straight.
He landed a left in the face and got one
in return. He came back again with an-
other left In the face.

At this time Neill seemed suffering from
Etige fright, ard be did not recover from
it for a couple of rounds. As the men
came tocether In the second round Neill

Ileft a decided opening whichMoffatt over-
ilooked. He, however, landed a light up-
!percut en the face and then a hard right
on the body, having Xeill again In the
corner. The men had been fighting two

Iminutes In this round when some one at
the rir.gside raised the cry that the elec-
tric clock had stopped. There v.-jis mo-

j mentary confusion, but the referee sent
the men together again. Moffatt was
again the aggressor at the outset of the
third round, out Neill came back at him
and lanO.fi some stiff body blows. Moffalt
was not to be denied, and lunded threo

j tin-.es on head and body, shaking Neill up, considerably. lie landed two more on the
j body and kept at his work steadily. Xeill; lav.ded a ri;;ht on the heart and followed
j with two light lefts on the face. Moffatt
j Staggered Neill with a It-ft and got three
j in quick succepplon on the head. At the
!bell NeiJl was doing the better work, and
jMoffatt p»vmed slightly in.distress. ¦ . I

Neili's Marvelous Shiftiness.
In the fourth round Neill puzzled Mof-. fatt With nis marvelous shiftiness on hia

ifet>t. They commerced to mix matters
!seriously for the linn time In this round,
iNeiil hammering- Moffattall over the ring.
iMoffatt took ail his blows, which must
ihave bec-n punishing ones, and came back
ilighting hart". He landed both right and
j left and then jabbed the local man twice
in the face with lefts. Ina hot exchange
Neill landed right and left, but Molfatt
was trying all the time. The Chicagoan
drove Neill into the latter's corner Just

| before the bell and punished him severely
on the ropes.

The pace slowed down noticeably in the
fifthround, although Moffatt never ceasedtrying. He opened proceedings by landing
left in stomach and Jabbed with his left
for the face. He caught Xeill off hla
guard a. moment later and landed again
on the body, but not doing any damage.

!Neill caught Moffatt coming toward him
jjust before the end of the round with his
jright,but did no damage.

The spectators seemed to scent the end
jof the tisht when the sixth round opened,
jand many left their seats. They seemed
to think that Neill would commence to
do his fighting and once in action that
he would end the fight abruptly. Neill

Icommenced hi« posing at this point and
j made a monkev of Moffat. He first:
I jabbed him in the face and then stood in
t the middle of the ring and throughout
i the round l*tMoffat- hit at him at will.
It was a marvelous exhibition of blocking.
Neill's body seemed fairly upholstered
with boxing gloves. He would leave his
body unprotected apparently, but when

1 Moffat tried to plant his glove on any
Ipart of NeiH's anatomy the latter's glove
j was there to break the force of the blow.
The spectators cheered the showing, but
the undercurrent of conversation was to

the effect that Neill should attend more
closely to the business in hand and not

!show off. The seventh round was one of
j inaction, neither man doing much work.
Neill's best blow was a hard right on'
the hend. while Moffat landed one on the

Ibody and in doping in got a light right
!and left in return.

Neill was the aggressor throughout the
eighth round. He landed a left on the

j h^a'l after consuming a lot of time in
feinting. He tried a hard right swing
for the head, but was wide of his mark.
His efforts were all directed for a time
to landing this blow. Moffatt seemed all
at sea for a time and apparently did not
know? -what to do.

Neill was the aggressor in the ninth
round, missing a right swing and then
Jabbing Moffatton the nose. Neill landed
a left on the face and a right on the
body, but Moffatt came back and stag-
gered him with a right on the throat.
Nciil continued his Jabbing on the nose
and staggered Moffatt in a mix-up with
a right on the body. Just before the bell
Moffatt ?ent Neill's head back with a
straight right on the nose.

Neill bad all the better of the early part
of the tenth round. He landed a left
hook on the jaw and then ducked under a
lot of swings from Moffatt. He kept
clo«e to Moffatt's guard and the latter
could do nothing. Moffatt suddenly came
back at Neill and landed several rights
and lefts which shook the latter up.

Moffatt's Wildand Fatal Swing.
At the beginning of the Eleventh round,

which proved so fatal to Neill, the Call-
fornlan seomed as fresh as when he start-
ed. The pace livened and Neill's friends
were confident that the end was in sight
and that their man would be an easy win-
ner. Moffatt was the first to show, land-
inga left on the face, which caught Neill
going away and doing no damage. Neill
gave a hard right inreturn and then Mof-
fatt swung wildlyat him with his right.
The blow caught Neill on the vital-point
of the chin. His knees bent under him j
and his eyes seemed as though about to
pop out of his head. Moffatt wa^ quick

to see hi? advantage and landed several
rights and lctts on Neill's head. The lat-
ter retreated, having recovered •his senses
In a degree, but Moffatt followed him
around the ring. He was too excited to
land the finishing blow and missed a
number cf desperate swings at Neill's
head He finallybacked Neill up aga'nst
the ropes en the northern end of the ring
nnd knocked him down until his body was !
Suspended on the lower rope. Neill was |
dazed and Referee Welch helped him to

Moffatt was standing to the left of [
Wolch and slightly behind him. As the ,
referee placed Neill on his feet Moffalt j
took deliberate aim at his chin and felled j
him witha blow which resounded through !
out the building and above the uproar
caused by the spectators. This Alme Neill
vras completely out. and Moffatt was de-
clared the winner.

The proposed fifteen-round bout between
Willie Cole and Toby lrwin was stopped

Iby Police Lieutenant Anderson In the
fourteenth round and was declared a draw*by Referee Welch. The Interference of thepolice seemed uncalled for, as neither man
had been hurt and there seemed no likeli-
hood of either cf them being injured. Colewas the apgressor inmany of the rounds.!He seemed to lami the most blows and
Ihad suffered but little punishment. He
seemed entitled to the decision by a small
margin, lrwin could not use his left with,any d«gree of accuracy. Cole blocking It

!every time it was launched.• uhen the bell sent the men together
for the first round Cole at once was on;the aggressive and tried to corner lrwln.but failed to do iw. lrwin landed his lefttwice but without damage and got a stiffi;ght in return. Cole hit while the menwere clinched and was warned bv thereferee. There was one spell of slugging
out of which the men came unscathed.The rounu was a pretty exhibition ofboxing. <;

Cole opened proceedings in the secondround with a right which staggerer] lr-win lrwin came back with left twice onthe body Cole triod a left for the facear.d landed after which lrwin had the
Ve£v H1^- sharp mlx»P- lrwin again
Jabbed him in the face. Cole showingsome signs of distress from his exertionsand from some body blows. lrwin land-ed a left in the face at the end of theround which sent Cole's head back witha snap The round ended with more slug-
ging the boxers standing up, giving blowtor blow without regard to their defence.Cole sailed in again in the fourth round-lrwin depending on jabbing to keep himaway Cole backed him into a corner andlanded a stinging blow flush on th«mouth. lrwin kept trying with his leftfor the body but Cole caught him witha right each time.

Cole landed left on the mouth at theopening of the fifth round and had lrwinhacking away. In a clinch Cole playeda tattoo on Irwin's body about the kid-neys. Cole went down near the end of
if.ro'lnd ,f,ron? a rignt on tne mouthwhich drew blood. He stayed down nineseconds In the sixth round Cole landedboth right and left on the body, and ina clinch turned toward the referee andlrwin nearly caught him napping. Holanded, but his aim was not good and thi>blow did not prove effective. Cole duckeda heavy left and just at the bell landeda left on tho face. The seventh roundin its early stage was all Irwin's. Helanded a lrft swing hard in the facenearly knocking Cole through the ropes

This only stirred up the latter and he
'

came back lighting fast. The crowdhissed Irwin for striking at Cole whenthe latter was recovering from a stumble ;
caused by a wet spot in the ring near his!corner. The pace slowyd down In thef'jg'Jtn round, neither man doing mucheffective work and devoting most of theirtime to feinting. The ninth whs livenedup p. bit and In this Irwin's left eye was |opened and bled rather freely. I

The tenth round was Blow, being chieflynotable from the viciousness displayed bvCole. The eleventh round was all Cole's
He opened ud Irwin's wounded eye and
toward the end of the round landed right
and left several times on the face. InI
the twelfth Cole again onened proceedings !and was hissed for using his elbow Im-mediately lifter he was applauded for
E«&e clover work in Irwin's corner Thethirteenth was Irwin's round. Cole slow-ingdown considerably. In the fourteenthand last round Cole left his corner fai-ly
on the run for lrwin. He landed two leftsin the face without serious damage when
the police stopped proceedings.

The first preliminary was betweenGeorge Curran and Kid Finnerty and waswon by the former in the seventh round
George Green, Finnerty's second threwup the sponge to save his man from in-evitable defeat. In tho early rounds of
the fight Finnerty had a lead, but try as
he would he could not stop Curran. . The
latter stood a lot of punishment and then
came back at Finnerty, beating him to a
standstill. Finnerty then went down re-peatedly to avoid punishment. He bled
profusely from a bad cut over the right
eye from an injury he received in• the
third round. The fighting throughout was
of the hurricane order, the amount ofpunishment the youngsters stood and thepace at which they fought being a mat-
ter of surprise to the spectators. J. A
McGinley acted as referee.

«
Policing the Fight.

While the public school building on Tel-
egraph Hillwas on fire on Wednesday and
the lives of 500 children were endangered
the Police Department could spare but
one patrolman and a sergeant to handle
the crowd and assist In saving the chil-
dren. Last night at the prizefight therewas a squad of twelve men in charge of a
lieutenant of police and a sergeant. They
hampered the people who had tickets ofadmission, many not being able to'caln
admittance to the building. fe

Second Attempt at Suicide.
C. S. Singleton, residing at 378 San Car-

los avenue, made' a second attempt to
end his life yesterday morning, but only
succeeded in producing a superficial
wound on his neck, which .was -stitched,£t the City and County Hospital Hewent to a.bathroom at ,his residence
locked himself in and drew the blade of a
kitchen knife across his throat. His wifeforced the lock and found him on hisknees over the bathtub, with blood flow-ing from his neck. Singleton will. bebrought before the Commissioners of In-
sanity to-day.

There are*in Belgium 10,800 teachers,
about the same number as in Kentucky.I

As Caricaturist Warren Saw Well-Known Sportsman at the Ringside.

CINCINNATI, June 8.—Jockey June
Perkins eot an awful fall In the second
race at Newport to-dayv' The boy was on
Hal Hoadley's fiily Tcmlalta and. had a
gObdVposition in the bunch coming down
the stretch. He saw a chance to come
through on the rail and attempted to force
his mount to the front. The filly sot in

a Jam and crashed into the fence, throw-
ing Terkins against a post. The boy was
picked up in an unconscious condition and
sent to St. Elizabeth Hospital at Covlng-
ton. He Is Injured Internally and will
probably die.

Perkins is a colored boy, 20 years of
age, and has been riding for T. H. Stevens
of Lexington, at which place he resides.
The surprise of the day was the victory
of The Laundress at odds of 150 to 1In
the second race. II. Wilson rede three
winners. Weather tine; track fast. Re-

sults:
Sixifurlongs, selling—Kd Roth won. Lady

Kent Tiecond, Hawthorne Princess third. Time.
1:15.

Four and a half furlongs—The Laundress
won. Lyror B^ll second, Empress Llghtfoot
third. Time. :5S'/j.

One mile. Felling—Rctha won, Flnem Resplce
second. Brightie S third. Time. 1:43. '

One mile and an eighth, selling—Nettle
Regent Won., Virgie O second, Zelmet third.
Time. 1:15.

Five furlong?. sei'ilng-Hlobert Morrison won,
Problem second, NMtrate third. Time. 1:03.

Six furlongs, selling—Irla won. Margaret
Hnpeman second, L>r. S. C. Ayres third. Time.
1:15*4.

ST. LOUIS, June 8.—Eocrys and Easter
Card were the only winning favorites to-
day. Results:

Five furlongs
—

Koorys won. Adelante second,
St. Sedna third. Time, 1:03%.

Five furlongs—Amoroso wen, Sophie S sec-
ond. Pirate's Daughter third. Time. 1:03.

Six and a half furlongs, selling—Judge War-
dell w#n, Theory sscond. Elbe third. Time.
1***2

Six • furlongs— Viol Vance won. Klnc's High-
way second; Lady Cnllafcan third. Time, 1:14.

One mile and twenty yards, selling—Tickful
won, Capron second. Cathedral third. Time.
1"43*4

One mile nn<l seventy yards, selling— Easter

Card won. Mystery second, Annie OldflelO
third. Time, 1:46%.

NEW YORK, June 8.—Alternate sun
and showers marred the racing to-day at
Gravesettd, but the track was not harmed.
Results: (

One mile and three-quarters, hurdles— Hardy
Pardee won, Lackland second, Monroe Doctrine
third. Time. 3:17. •

Five furlongs
—

Glenellls won. Janice second.
Lady Georg-iana third. Time, 1:01.

Six furlongs— Trumpet won, Hesper second.
Gold d'Or third. Time, 1:13 2-5.

"

One mile ana a sixteenth— McMeekln won.
Toddv second. Peep o' Day third. Time, 1:47 3-5.

Five and a half furlongs—Vouch won. Fleet
"Wing second. Six Shooter third. Time. 1:03 3-3.

About six furlongs, selling— Kensington won.
Pink Domino second, Grayless third. Time,
1:11.

CHICAGO, June 8.
—

Hawthorne's first
meeting 1closed to-day with conditions un-
favorable to the running of the I1S00
Hawthorne stake for tiro-year-olda. The
track was nasty and sticky. Two of the
best youngsters in the West went to the
po«t—Miss Bennett and Silverdale. The
latter won very easily and Mis& Bennett
v-as beoten for the place ¦ by ¦Invictua
Miss Dennett has been worked little
since corning from St. Louis on account
of the bad track and was hardly fit. Har-
lem opens to-morrow. Results:

Seven furlongs—Lake Mills won. Old Mlkf
Bocoml. Maryland Rfserve third. Time, 1:30.

Six furlongs. Felling—Handprrss won, Bra\r
Lad second/Emigre third. Time. 1:21V4.

One mtlP. selling—Barney K won. Lrf>u!svlllr
B'cond, Thoma? Carey third. Time. l:32U.

Ths Hawthorne stakes, five furlongs—Silver-

dale won, Invictus second. Miss Bennett third.
Time, 1:00%.

One mile and three eighths, selling—Prince
Ulazes won. Cummer second, Guess Me third.
Tlmo, 2:3.-'i. . _ .

One mile—The Elector won. Reminder second.
Mellocole third. Time, l:50V«.

Survive.

Boy Is Injured Internally
and WillProbably Not

JOCKEY PERKINS
BADLY HURT AT

NEWPORT TRACK
Remarkable Testimony Is

Set Forth in Suit for
Divorce.

Social D!3ratch to The Call.
ST. I-OiriS. June 8.—It developed to-dav

from depositions filed in the Circuit Court
that the ghost of William J. Florenc-
the celebrated actor, and at one time
partner of Joseph Jefferson, will play ;ileading part In a St. Louis divorce mutt
•which comes up for trial here next Tues-
day.

The case is that of llrs. I.cu Bates
whose husband. Charles L. Bate3. seek3to resist a legal separation from h!s wifeAccording to testimony introduced Mrs
Bates is engaged to marry the spirit o(
W. J. Florence in the next world. Mrs.Bates, according to evidence, says that
she made love at different times to theghost of the departed actor.

Mrs. Bates 13 plaintiff in the suit for
divorce. The husband is the head of the
diamond department of a large jewelrvhouse The bringing of the divorce suitby Mrs. Bates last fall caused a greatsurprise

Mrs. Louis N. Patterson, a daughter
whose home J3 in San Francisco gave evl-

saTd"- 6 asalnst her motn«r In which she
"Mamma never went to church. Shespoke to me frequently of Mr. Florence'*

ghost and told me that he woflcl be herhusband in the next world." T
Mrs. Esther B. Bikers of San Fran-cisco, another daughter. Is al=o arrayed

against her mother. She added a link to
the ghost evidence by stating that Mrs.Bates had a picture of Mr. Florence en
the wall of her room.

Mrs. Mattie Brazil of Kirtawoo<1 gave
most Important testimony about th»ghost. She said in part:

"Mrs. Eates has often spoken to me ofmeeting the ghost of William Florence
an actor long since dead. She told me
how she made leve to his spirit, and when
Iwas dubious she Informed me thatthough it was a spirit, he was just astangible as ifhe had been mortal and tx-
isted in flesh. Mrs. Bates said to me:"

'I am a spiritualist, /ind believe that
the spirit can appear in the person
Whenever It appears It can dominate the
actions of any person tt pervades.'

"Mrs. Bates also told me that her hus-
band would die—that she had a premoni-
tion to that effect, and named the date."

Mrs. Bates during part of her residence
InSt. I*ouis was one of the lead'ng mem-
bers of Trinity Protestant Episcopal
Church. She was admitted Into the high-
est social circles up to the time^she fs-
poused spiritualism. Mrs. Bates has al-
ways had a fondnes for the stage.

ENGAGED TO
WED GHOST OF

ADEAD ACTOR
Colored Man Awarded Deci-

sion After Ten Rounds'
of Fast Righting.

KID PARKER
LOSES TO YOUNG

PETER JACKSON

Boston Defeats Chicago in the Only

BAIN PREVENTS GAMES.

CORRECT STANDING OF THE CLURS.
Contest Played.

Clubs— "W. L.Pet. I Clubs— W, L Pet
Philadelphia 24 14 .632 Chicago 19 21 AKBrooklyn 21 16 .569 Boston 17 IS .472
Pittsburs ...23 li.547jC'inc!nnatl ..15 22 -»03
St. Louis. ...19 19 .50O| New York. ..14 22 .34,6

PHILADELPHIA, June 8.—The Cincinnati-
Philadelphia game was postponed on account of
wet grounds. v

BOSTON, June S.—Rain interrupted the game

in the third Inning:. After play was resumed
three hits and some poor work by the Chicago
lnfleld gave Boston five runs and the game.
Attendance, 1500. Score:

Clubs— R. H. K.
Boston •» 0 1
Chicago 5 10 5

Batteries— Dineen and Sullivan; Callahan and
Donahue. Umpire—Hurst.

NEW YORK, June R.—The St. Louis-New
York game was postponed on account of "rain.
Three Innings were played.

BROOKLYN. June 8.—The lirooklyn-Pitts-
burg game was postponed on account of rain.

American Asociation Games.
CHICAGO. June 8.— Chlcapo. 3: Cleveland 0.
KANSAS CITY. June S.—Kansas City, 11;

Buffalo. 10.
MINNEAPOLIS, June S.— Minneapolis. 10;

Indianapolis, 4.
MILWAUKEE, June S.-Milwaukee, 3; De-

troit, 2.

HTJSSELL LOSSS.
Unpopular Decision Goes Against ths
, San Franciscan.

-
-»»

CHICAGO; June 8.—Frank Chllds de-
feated 'Fred Russell of San Francisco in
six rounds to-night at the Kort Dearborn
Athletic Club. Kussell put up a goqd
tight and had the better of it up- to the
fourth round, but Childs sot in enough to
win the decision. The decision was un-
popular with the spectators.
In the preliminary Jimmy I-awler of San

Francisco was given the decision over
Jimmy Reader of Altoona, Pa.

Burley Defeated.
TACOMA, June S.

—
Paddy 1'urtell

whipped Nick Burley r'ere to-night in the
fourteenth round of what was to have
been a 25-roun<l fight. Burley had all the
better of the first six rounds, but 1'urtell
hung on like a bulldoj? and grew stronger
as the lightprogressed. Hurley's seconds
threw up the sponge after he had been
knocked down three times in the four-
teenth round.

Wild Right Swing.

The California Boxer Poses in the Ring and Is
Knocked Out in the Eleventh Round by a,

Sailor Is Beached butOnce Effectively
and the Punch Ssrves Merely

to Make Him Fight
Harder.

NEW YORK, June 8.—Tom Sharkey
easily defeated Yank Kenny In the first
round of what was to have been a twen-
ty-five round bout before the Broadway
Athletic Club to-night. Sharkey took the
aggressive from the start and drove his
antagonist all over the ring, and finally
ended the battle with a right-hand smash
on the Jaw which put the big fellow down
and out. Before the men entered the ring
even money was offered that Kenny would
stay five rounds. f

As soon as they came out of their cor-
ners Tom let go a hard? left to the ribs.Kenny tried to jflturn his right
and missed, but as Tom came Inhe drove
his right to the body. This blow madeSharkey angry, and ho went at Kenny
v/itlia rush and let go a wild swing that
went over the big fellow's shoulder, and
Tom fell into a clinch. When they broke
Tom hooked his left twice to the chin and
had Kenny going, but he saved himself
for the time being by holding on to Shar-key. They broke and Kenny Jabbed his
left to the face, but could not hold the
j-allor off, and he went to the ropes from
Tom's rush, where he took left and right
on the head. He broke to the center
with Sharkey after him. Tom, with aright swing on the Jaw, stretched Kenny
on the floor. Kenny tried to get up, butiwas unable, and was on his face when |
the count ended. Kenny was carried to
his corner, where he quickly revived and
was soon able to leave the ring.

Easily Defeats His Antag-
onist and Scores a

Knockout.

SHARKEY WINS
FROM KENNY IN

ONE FAST ROUND

NEILL LOSES TO MOFFATT
BY GROSS CARELESSNESS
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